GUIDLINES FOR ACCESSING ONLINE ELECTRONIC BOOKS (eBooks)
(Through MGCL Web Portal)

Institute's faculty members and students may have access to these eBooks as per their field of
specialization by following mentioned processes1. Type the link http://mgcl.iitr.ac.in/ in your browser and press Enter.
2. Home page of the Mahatma Gandhi Central Library is opened.
3. In the Left and Right pane of the web page one can notice links for major categories viz. eBooks, e-Journals, e-Dissertations/ Thesis and e-Databases.
4. Under major category "e-Books" direct links of different online publishers of eBooks are
given.
5. Clicking on eBook link will open the main page of e-Library Collection, where one can see
the links for all the subject domains, purchased for access, of all eBook publishers along with
the other details viz. subject, year range and number of titles etc.
6. Access to eBooks published during select years (given in bracket) are available for access in
select disciplines.
7. More than 32000+ eBooks are available for access and download. Approximate numbers of
eBooks published during selected purchased years available for access is also mentioned on
main page.
8. Click on the desired hyperlink which will take you to the publisher's main page on Internet.
9. Each and every web portal provides two types of separate search facility -i.e. SIMPLE &
ADVANCED search. (Search Help/ Tips are also available on all web pages).
10. Where One can customize his/her search criteria by applying year bracket, use of Boolean
operators (AND, OR, NOT), only books, only proceeding, mixed, all etc.
11. User can also Save/Edit his/her search strategy and results for future reference.
12. Green Keys ( , , □□) : Showing these keys indicate that desired document is available for
download, otherwise access is permissible up to abstract level only.
13. Restricted Keys ( , ) : Showing these keys indicate document is accessible up to abstract
level only.
14. RSS FEED
: User can also set RSS Feed subscription facility which will inform the user
through email, whenever web portal is updated with new additions.
15. McGraw Hill is generally available for online reading only with limited download option.
16. MGCL can be contacted through mail at library@iitr.ernet.in for assistance in case of
any difficulty.
17. User's are requested to submit their Feedback through mail at library@iitr.ernet.in which
will help us to improve the services for greater satisfaction.

